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looking and listening, are very much underpriced considering that other events, not even a remote second to these classics, get big TV revenue . . . Stratford, N. J. planning board to build $26,000 muni miniature course . . . Al Zirkorus designed 9-hole Stony Brook GC (in New England) that will open Memorial Day.

Three male members of Los Coyotes CC, Buena Park, Calif., who had attended a masquerade party the evening before garbed as women, hung around the club through the wee hours and tried to tee off at 10 a.m. on Ladies Day . . . But John Ploski, the starter, apprehended the villains . . . University of Florida won the team title at the ninth University of Miami-Coral Gables tournament, played last month . . . Bob Murphy shot a 283 to lead the individual contestants . . . The first four spots went to U. of Florida players . . . Bud Cunningham pro at the new Baiting Hollow Club, Riverhead,

Lema to be Announcer at National Golf Day Match
Champagne Tony Lema will play the role of sportscaster for the first time on finishing holes of the round of champions on National Golf Day, Mon., May 31. The match will be telecast over NBC-TV from 5 to 6 p.m. EDT. Lema will join Chick Hearn and Jim Simpson in calling the shots during the 18-hole match.

The Golf Day match will be between the 1964 U. S. Open champion, Ken Venturi, and last year's PGA winner, Bobby Nichols. If Venturi is unable to play due to his recent difficulties caused by a circulatory ailment, his place will be taken by Julius Boros, 1963 Open champion. As of May 1, Venturi intended to play.

N.Y. . . . Harold Graham moves from Douglas GC to Clearview GC, Bayside, L.I. . . . Bob Fox goes from Bethpage to the new Middle Island (L.I.) CC as pro